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Introduction: The Skidmore Review of UK Government’s net zero approach

highlights a lack of a national framework which establishes local government

role, responsibilities and area-based governance arrangements. Although unified

political leadership agreed as part of devolution deals has helped some areas

to marshal resources and support, the national delivery landscape for net zero

remains patchy. This study develops a toolkit to help local areas improve local

arrangements.

Methods: A mixed methods research approach has been used to develop the

toolkit. It incorporates a set of governance models, a method for assessing

the values of good governance, a governance improvement process and an

illustration of how the toolkit can be employed using three cases where the

two-tier public administrative structure applies.

Results: Results from the research process suggest that although change is

happening it lacks the coherence and scale needed, with non-urban multiple-

tier public administrations getting left behind by their metropolitan, single-

tier counterparts creating a credibility and performance gap between political

rhetoric and local net zero delivery. This observed inertia highlights the need to

change governance processes and practices if public administration is going to

deliver its part of net zero e�ectively outside the UK Metropolitan areas.

Discussion: The gap in support for local government to develop net zero

governance arrangements is well recognized in both this research and publicly

funded research programmes. This study provides UK local authorities with a

simple, e�ective toolkit, that could potentially help them build strong wider

societal relationships that will assist them in playing their full part in the UK

reaching net zero.
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1 Introduction

Local government is seen by many as key to delivering the United Kingdom’s statutory

obligations to climate change in the context of reducing the country’s greenhouse gas

emissions contribution to net zero by 2050 (Climate Change Committee, 2022; Skidmore,

2022). Local authorities have a diverse range of powers and duties available to them

to achieve organizational and area-wide decarbonization using services delivered within

defined legal, constitutional and democratic decision-making structures. However, their
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ability to play their part has been heavily constrained through what

Tingey and Webb (2020, p. 2) describe as “neoliberal governance

reforms” which have moved authority away from the regions to

central government alongside more than two decades of budgetary

pressure (Davis, 2021). This will continue to adversely impact the

availability of financial and human capital needed well into the

late 2020s (Hoddinott et al., 2022). This has led to what Lowndes

and Pratchett (2012) describe as “austerity localism” where “local

authorities themselves. . . have to mete out the cuts” (Ferry and

Ahrens, 2017, p. 550).

Compared to other parts of England, the larger cities and

metropolitan areas have tended to lead the way with more

unified approaches to area-wide decarbonization, in part as a

consequence of having coordinating administrative structures in

the form of a Combined Authority able to function under single

political leadership (Greater Manchester Combined Authority,

2024) and robust net zero partnerships like Energy Capital (West

Midlands Combined Authority, 2021). Public-private partnerships,

like that between Bristol City Council and Vattenfall-Ameresco

(Bristol City Council, 2022), have been created as one potential

long-term solution to area-wide decarbonization. To date, these

arrangements both reflect and have received impetus from local

political endorsement of Climate Emergency Declarations (Climate

Emergency UK, 2023). Although 82% of UK emissions are

considered within the scope of influence of local authorities

(HM Government, 2021), central government currently shows no

appetite for a unifying statutory mandate for local authorities to

deliver net zero in their administrative areas nor any coherent

financial provision or resources for this purpose (Billington et al.,

2020). Rather, Central Government sees the devolution framework,

established by the Localism Act 2011, as a key opportunity for

“innovative local proposals to deliver action on climate change and

the UK’s Net Zero targets” (Department for Levelling Up, Housing

and Communities Ministry of Housing Communities, 2023, p. 18).

Devolution in England has focused on larger conurbations

with net zero governance and delivery a recent addition to their

devolution deals as they undergo a refresh (HM Government/West

Midlands Combined Authority, 2023). The process of devolution

is extending beyond the metropolitan areas into the shire

counties through the County Deal where two-tier administration

predominates (County Councils Network, 2022). However, beyond

the metropolitan areas, local public administration demonstrates

varied structures across England where two autonomous tiers

of government prevail. Excluding the lowest parish tier, of the

317 local authorities in England there are twenty-one county

councils and 164 district or borough councils in the two-tier

structure each with different responsibilities, governance and

delivery arrangements. Central Government does not endorse

a single governance model and expects local areas to produce

their own solutions. This governance vacuum has created, as

Christie and Russell (2023, p. 78) describe, a landscape of

“compensatory and improvisational governance for climate action”

across England. Previous research by the authors started to

address the gap by proposing a net zero governance framework

built around the concept of a “Local Area Climate Contract”

functioning within a new governance framework of cooperation

based on agreed “Climate Freedoms” (Figure 1). This paper aims

to help to address the problem by illustrating model arrangements

that local councils could draw upon to improve their net zero

governance arrangements. The research presented in this paper

provides an illustrative suite of models along with a values-

based method and governance development process to help

councils more systematically diagnose and improve local net

zero governance.

2 Theoretical background

2.1 Governing and governance

There is both a rich and deep academic research tradition

exploring the theory and practice of Governing and Governance.

Kooiman (1993) in Adger and Jordan (2009, p. 6) declares that

governing and governance should be viewed as very different

concepts despite their common interchangeability of use by some

in different contexts and applications (Lynn et al., 2000), where

governing centers on interactions which “seek to “guide, steer,

control, or manage” while governance describes the “patterns that

emerge” as different participants engage within a set of defined

behaviors, norms and practice.

In the context of political public administration Howlett et al.

(2009, p. 385) define governing as “what governments do, that is

controlling the allocation of resources between social actors” and

governance as “providing a set of rules and operating a set of

institutions setting out “who gets what, where, when, and how” in

society. The conventional view is that Governance is “the means by

which an activity or ensemble of activities is controlled or directed”

(Pierre, 2000, p. 24). As political institutions acting under statute,

there is a rational argument in favor of local public administration

playing a lead role in place-centered governance arrangements

(Lynn et al., 2000). It is, however, overly simplistic to confine

these two concepts to public administration alone with focus only

on the relationships that exist between governmental and non-

governmental actors in the most traditional sense (Howlett et al.,

2009, p. 385).

Bridge and Perreault (2009) see Governance as both

dimensionless yet paradoxically also all about scale where

specific arrangements are inherently defined by the locality while

bibx1 (2009, p. 11) consider it as “not tied to a particular period

of time or geographical place’. However, the concept of a coherent

hierarchy of governance arrangements, where overlapping powers,

bureaucracies and interests operate together effectively is a rarely

discussed in the literature. Rather, as Boudon (Cited in Hamman,

2005) says “when size changes, things change.”

2.2 Developing models of governance

When defining, delineating or evaluating models of

governance, although there is extensive theoretical consideration

across disciplines including political and social science,

organizational development, economics and more recently

sustainable development, there is no single categorization or

nomenclature in the literature that predominates (Williamson,

1985; Thompson et al., 1991; Lowndes and Pratchett, 2012;

Lange et al., 2013). Building on the work of Williamson (1985)
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FIGURE 1

A proposed governance framework incorporating a “Climate Contract” between central government and the local Climate Emergency area (Gudde

et al., 2021). Arrows represent flexibility around the climate freedoms that may be agreed based on local context and performance. Gray boxes

denote proposed components.

and Thompson et al. (1991) who propose Hierarchical, Market

and Network forms, Kooiman (2003) develops a hierarchical

governance framework in which governmental and non-

governmental actors are involved in governing activities. This

form contrasts classical notions of “top-down government” moving

toward networks of state and non-state actors who are jointly

involved in steering or “governing” specific activities (Sibeon,

2000). Lange et al. (2013) conclude that the academic literature

describes a shift away from governing by a public administrative

elite toward an increasingly shared responsibility of “state, market

and civil society” (ibid., p. 404).

2.3 Net zero governance theory into
practice

Some authors have recognized that attempts to conceptualize

models of governance in the wider field of sustainability fall short
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of addressing their “inherent complexity” due to the “dynamic

relations” between political processes, institutional structures and

policy content (Hillman et al., 2011; Lange et al., 2013, p. 404).

This is made even more challenging where public administrative

institutions are forced to respond to highly disruptive external

stimuli like climate change and net zero (Rittel and Webber, 1973;

Termeer et al., 2015; Alford and Head, 2017) which transcend

conventional politico-geographical boundaries leading to calls for

a “poly-centric” approach (Ostrom, 2010), consideration in the

academic literature to “Multi-level” governance models (Christie

and Russell, 2023) and the emergence of a “governance mesh”

characterized by the removal of hierarchy through digitalization

and decentralization and the breakdown of previously demarcated

boundaries to problems and solutions (Mulgan, 2020).

The roots of local net zero governance practice, extend back

over three decades with local government an active participant in

tackling climate change under various mandatory and voluntary

initiatives each requiring some form of structure within which

to operate. The Local Agenda 21, borne out of the Rio Earth

Summit. led to the formation of new or repurposing of existing

“partnerships” and “forums” (Lucas et al., 2003) as mainly flexible

affiliations between councils, sectoral institutions and the publics

with focus on the sustainable development principles set out

emerging from the United Nations Conference on Environment

and Development in 1992 (United Nations, 1992). The Climate

Emergency declarations witnessed in the UK are as a response

to the Twenty-first Conference of Parties (COP21), the resultant

climate activism and UK Government passing into law its net

zero target, brought forward a range of public engagement as well

as institutional arrangements (UK Climate Assembly, 2020). The

emergence of Local Area Energy Plans as a tool for locational

energy system change and decarbonization has recently stimulated

public administrations to establish relationships and transactional

arrangements in the absence of any guiding governance model

(Collins and Walker, 2023) with calls for a “strong governance

and social process to enable implementation” (Evans, 2020, p. 96).

However, these “collaborative processes by themselves are insufficient

in maintaining energy democracy principles in the energy transition,”

requiring “institutional embedding of participative facilitation and

consensus building” (Berthod et al., 2022, p. 551).

Research into net zero governance in the UK has tended to

focus on the high-level relational framework between themandated

national and non-mandated local governments in England or

establishing a generic model for local areas. UK Research and

Innovation identified three high level governance models; centrally

led, locally led or a hybrid of the two, concluding that “a hybrid

model, where a central guiding framework is complemented by locally

coordinated action and support by regional specialist hubs, has

the most potential for impact” (Innovate UK, 2022, p. 8). Regen

and Scottish and Southern Electricity Network (2020) outlined a

governance model with, at its heart, a board comprising of multiple

stakeholders drawn from across society with the aim of inspiring,

enabling and monitoring net zero activity. The drawback of such

research is 3-fold; firstly, their evidence base tends to be derived

from the larger conurbations and as a result may not fully reflect

the diversity of public administrative contexts observed across

England. Secondly, although the recommendations tendered in

the research are robust and relevant, they do not provide either

the specificity or applicability to enable local areas to implement

change. Finally, the current financial state of local authorities

means that, even if they have the will to improve their net zero

arrangements, many councils do not have the resources to make

those changes without simple and cost-effective tools to guide them.

3 Research method

3.1 Outline

Based on a mixed-methods approach, the paper presents a net

zero governance development toolkit, supported by illustrations

of how it could be used by local authorities wishing to improve

local net zero governance arrangements. We have built on the

governance framework presented in Figure 1 which focussed on

the overarching relationships between the state and local area

stakeholders (Section 2.2). We have used both academic and gray

research literature, published records of institutions involved in

net zero delivery, and interviews with practitioners from public

administration and non-governmental institutions (Section 2.4) to

develop three toolkit components: a suite of models abstracted

from theory and real-world examples (Section 2.3); a values-based

performance evaluation criteria derived from a range of sectors

which allows comparison of strengths and weaknesses within and

between different governance arrangements (Section 2.5); and a

governance development process (Section 2.6). The evaluation

process provides a way for local authorities and others to identify

how local governance can be improved both by comparison to the

models and against arrangements in other localities, providing the

basis for a maturity assessment which are commonly used to assess

organizational performance in the public sector (Good Governance

Institute, 2022). We have limited our exploration of the models

and case studies to demonstrate how the processes that have been

set out could be used recognizing that further independent, robust

validation and testing will be needed to generate authoritative

results. We set out potential solutions to address this validation

stage in Section 3.

3.2 The 2021 governance framework

UK local authorities have no formal role in the energy system

or decarbonization (Bulkeley and Kern, 2006). However, the local

political appetite to play their part is clear with 394 local authorities

declaring Climate Emergencies with 322 councils setting net zero

targets or carbon neutrality, noting that these are distinctly different

in meaning, ahead of the national legally binding 2050 target

(mySociety, 2024). To address this lack of national mandate, we

proposed in previously published research a governance framework

which sets out a suite of relationships between national government

and the local area with the local authority as the responsible

local party managing the delivery arrangements through two-way

agreements or contracts (Gudde et al., 2021). Our framework has

some of the characteristics of the current tranche of Trailblazer

Devolution deals that are currently being negotiated between

central government and some of the fore-runner metropolitan

regions and counties and the Freeport and Investment Zone
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programmes (UK Government, 2023). The framework did not,

however, address the structures that could be adopted by local

areas or recognition of the journey that local authorities would

have to take to develop robust governance arrangements to deliver

on their net zero commitments. Our governance framework is,

therefore, used in this research as a way of contextualizing models

of governance which, when assessed using our criteria-based

scoring process, can help to identify the relative strengths and

weaknesses of each model and how these can be used to evaluate

local area governance.

3.3 Deriving net zero governance models

To inform and derive the models of governance, we undertook

an academic and gray literature review and interviews of

practitioners operating within both climate and non-climate

governance structures across the UK. We restricted our

research to the UK context to address any issues of cultural

incompatibility. The research was not confined to the energy

or net zero disciplines allowing inclusion of examples from

the health sector and economic and investment policy

disciplines to be included. Key features of the arrangements

were categorized and abstracted to develop a set of models for

further consideration.

We subsequently focussed on the local authority perspective,

drawing on information and insights from a range of sources;

published literature, local authority records, the Climate

Emergency UK website (Climate Emergency UK, 2023) and

associated mySociety Climate Action Plan Explorer (mySociety,

2024). The Climate Emergency UK database is an inventory of

climate emergency declarations and supporting material uploaded

either by the declaring local authority or by volunteers. Of

relevance from the published literature was research commissioned

by the East of England Local Government Association which

reviewed climate change partnerships across the study area

chosen for our wider programme of research (Sustainability West

Midlands, 2022).

3.4 Gathering practitioner insights through
in-depth interviews

The value of first-hand accounts of practitioners through semi-

structured interviews is recognized by others to give voice to

those dealing with the issues on a day-day-day basis (Kuzemko

and Britton, 2020). We interviewed nine representatives across

the sectors; three were interviewed between September and

November 2021 as part of previous research while a further six

were interviewed between November 2022 and July 2023. Fifteen

local authority staff with direct experience of the governance

and decision-making processes of organizations included in the

assessment process were interviewed during 2022 and 2023. This

approach provided direct insight of the challenges faced.

All interviews followed a semi-structured format with

each recorded, transcribed and reviewed by the researchers

to correct any mis-transcription prior to uploading into the

NVivoTM qualitative analysis software (Release 1.5.2). Key

text was coded against a classification developed for this

research to thematically group components of each transcript.

The output informed the research teams understanding of

firstly the internal governance of local authorities applying

to net zero delivery, the resources that are being used and

the barriers that are being faced. It also helped inform the

research on the state of inter-authority working and engagement

with stakeholders from other sectors of society in each case

study area.

3.5 Identifying governance assessment
criteria

A literature review provided a set of theoretical and empirical

standpoints from which governance frameworks could be assessed

to determine their strengths and weaknesses. Nominimumnumber

of methods was set, with the researchers using a pragmatic

judgement on when “enough was enough’. A “saturation” point

was reached when the same characteristics of good governance

were observed.

The governance characteristics were converted into challenge

statements, taking the form of a question “How well does

the model deliver on . . . .?”. The eight governance models

were assessed by the research team with each challenge

statement receiving a score using the 0-10 Likert scale, with

0 representing “not at all” and 10 “ideal’. The resulting

scores for each model were aggregated and normalized to a

percentage to allow different governance arrangements to be

compared. The individual Likert scores for each characteristic

were plotted as radar graphs to reveal the strongest and

weakest for each model being assessed. In addition, where

a model scored highest for a specific characteristic was

used as the “best demonstrated” when analyzing locality

governance arrangements.

The process that was followed generated illustrative results

which are presented in Section 4. Limitations of the method are

acknowledged given that the research team will have introduced

bias; a decision was taken not to weight the characteristics with a

proposal that local areas could choose to place their own weightings

based on the specific circumstances and context of the area and

perspectives of stakeholders. The Lickert scale-based process used

to evaluate the models and local governance arrangements is an

inherently subjective activity. Recommendations considering how

to validate the models and assess their relative strengths and

weaknesses are made in Section 6.

3.6 Selecting the case study governance
areas to test the assessment process

To illustrate the evaluation process and use of the models,

we selected three local authority-led partnerships whose

administrative characteristics and net zero ambitions typified

that seen across other multi-tier areas in England (Table 1).
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TABLE 1 Characteristics of three selected Counties.

Features County A County B County C

Iteration of action Plan 1st 1st 4th

Evidence-based No No Yes

Partnership established 2020 2020 2008

Membership Council led - limited external

membership

Council led - limited external

membership

Council led - a range of sectors

represented

Net zero target agreed No No Across all local authorities

Devolution statusa Not progressing Agreed Agreed

Number of staff interviewed from

County council tier

1 2 1

Number of staff interviewed from

district council tier

2 4 5

aSource: Institute for Government (2023).

Their net zero ambitions, plans and associated governance

arrangements were identified using both desk-based research and

practitioner interviews. Within each area, the Climate Emergency

declarations or equivalent net zero political commitments and

associated action plans of each constituent district or county

council were reviewed along with the governance and decision-

making arrangements of any partnership that had been established

for the purposes of coordinating net zero activity.

4 Results and discussion

In their review and subsequent development of a model to

assess transnational energy partnerships, Szulecki et al. (2011)

refer to competing hypotheses derived from different schools of

institutional research which explain their effectiveness; the first

hypothesis posits that the quality and strength of the partners

and the power that actors wield are key determinants while the

second argues that it is the internal structures that are key, that

“partnership design matters” (ibid., p. 716). Taking this further,

assessing governance arrangements, whether of a partnership or

other institutional constructs covered by this research, according to

the values that they demonstrate could be mistaken for an analysis

of their effectiveness to deliver the defined outputs that they were

set up to achieve (Biermann et al., 2007). Part of the challenge

facing analysts and designers of appropriate governance structures

is their “complexity and ambiguity of the governance concept and its

fundamental properties” with “multiple connotations” dependent in

part on the perspective of those undertaking the analysis (Hillman

et al., 2011, p. 408). We chose to take a heuristic approach to

address this system complexity which reflected the literature in the

empirical-analytical field of sustainability governance (Lange et al.,

2013).

4.1 Governance model abstractions

Our research identified both theoretical and real-world

governance arrangements, from which we selected nineteen

examples for closer attention. Each example was described and

their key features of the arrangements delineated; these included

which sector is taking the lead role, the level of formality of

the arrangements, the role of local authorities and democratic

leadership, the range and scope of other stakeholders in area-wide

decision-making and delivery, and the level of decentralization.

We then categorized them based on their sectoral derivations and

attributes to derive eight illustrative models (Table 2). The research

did not specifically consider the track records of each example

on which the models were based; rather, we were concerned with

the characteristics which they exhibited. Although a limitation,

it was a feature of the literature review that no single successful

model could be identified or translated from another domain to

net zero. It was also noted that many of arrangements had been

tried and discarded by others while some that were identified

in this research had not run for sufficient time to demonstrate

their performance.

4.2 Assessment criteria

Based on our search, ten methodologies were identified from

the disciplines of climate change, energy, health, finance, and

culture (Table 3).

From these, 43 different characteristics were derived and

grouped into seven principles based on their thematic commonality

(Figure 2).

4.3 Evaluating the governance models

The following results and discussion reflect the scoring

undertaken by the research team. Certain models performed well

against certain Principles; the Multi-Sector and Integrated Care

Systems Models each scored high across the principles centered

on being Strategic (n = 7, x = 7.86) while the Community-led

Model scored high across Enabling (n = 7, x = 8.14). Comparing

specific characteristics, the Integrated Care Systems Model scored

highest for Flexibility, Addressing conflict and Creating common

ground. The Community-ledModel out-scored all other models for

being Value-added, Placed-based, Sharing, Inclusive and Altruistic.
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TABLE 2 Eight models of governance derived from real-world examples.

Model Examples Key features

integrated care Systems North-East and North Cumbria Integrated Care Partnership Multiple stakeholders, commissioning of local

services, strategic board and plan

Formal LA led South-East Lincolnshire Councils joint decision-making

arrangement

Legal joint decision-making and working

arrangement

Public-private partnership Cambridgeshire-Bouygues, Bristol City LEAP-Vattenfall Contract based on successful tendering for services

Informal LA led Multiple examples across the UK with eight different

examples in the East of England (Sustainability West

Midlands, 2022)

Non-legally binding LA agreements, each LA

answerable to their own democratically elected

members, some sharing of resource

Multi-sector Energy Capital (West Midlands), Manchester climate change

partnership

Non-legally binding cross-sectoral agreement,

high level leadership

Project delivery Low Carbon Oxford Single purpose, funding-led, time-limited

Community-led Low Carbon Hub, Brighton and Hove Energy Services

Company

Locally led, community interest, infrequent

although variable public sector involvement

Free trade Freeports, Investment Zones Single purpose, commercially driven, some

cross-sector involvement

The Multi-Sector Model out-scored others in the characteristics

of Balanced priorities, Authoritative, Skilled, Efficient, Adaptive,

Fast-paced and Scalable. The Formal LA-led Model scored highest

for Clarity of purpose while the Model ranked highest for Whole

system view.

Each model demonstrates characteristics which, although not

outscoring the other models, could provide useful insight. For

example, the Free Trade model is based on the UK Government’s

post-Brexit flagships programmes for designating Freeports and

Investment Zones. These are aimed at driving economic growth

and sectoral innovation through a mix of locally applied policy,

regulatory and fiscal interventions and levers (HM Government,

2022). The highest scoring characteristics suggest that parts of this

model could be applied in complementary ways by local areas

and local authorities in particular; firstly, as a blueprint in an

area which prioritizes green economic growth, the model could

be used to create new structures and relationships focussed on

key outcomes, for example driving job creation within the low

carbon sector, reconfiguring the education and training pathways

for those looking to enter the sector, or stimulating innovation,

a key objective of the Freeport programme on which this model

is based. Secondly, the more local interventions and relaxations

in the areas of tax and targeting support in areas of investment

could be aligned with net zero delivery programmes. Thirdly, a

local area which already hosts one of the designated economic

zones could explore ways to utilize and extend, where appropriate

and achievable, the zone’s established governance structure and

processes as a way of pivoting toward a local net zero economy.

The scoring process also helps to identify where a model

performs poorly against the governance characteristics compared

to the other models. The Free Trade Model, for example, under-

performed in the characteristics of Trust, Inclusivity, Diversity and

Personal (the Enabling principles) compared to the Community-

led or Integrated Care Systems Models and scored lowest for

Balanced priorities, Comprehensive and Diverse. The Informal

LA-led Model underperformed with respect to Simplicity, Being

opportunistic, Flexible, Agile and Empowering. The Community-led

Model was seen to be weakest in terms of Clarity of purpose, Being

Authoritative, Influential, Well-resourced and Skilled.

The assessment, therefore, builds a picture of strongest and

weakest characteristics according to the model under consideration

which, when taken across all eight models, provides a set of

benchmarks and areas for potential improvement when the process

is applied to real-world governance (Figure 3A, Table 4).

4.4 Evaluating the three county-wide
partnership case studies

The scoring process was applied to the three selected County-

wide partnerships referred to in Section 3.6 with the strongest

results from the eight models overlaid to identify opportunities for

the local areas to learn from them (Figure 3B).

The results show that each County Partnership under-

performed compared to the strongest characteristics demonstrated

by the models. It also reveals the relative strength of County C

over the other two areas. The assessment also shows levels of

divergence between the local area plots and the strongest model

scores. Taking the assessment for County C, local authorities in

informal governance arrangements could learn most from the

Community-led model with respect to the characteristics of adding

value, being place-based, sharing and inclusivity.

With some qualifications, when compared to the Formal Local

Authority-led model, informal Local Authority-led partnerships

appear to perform less well in the characteristics of Purpose,

Operating for the long-term, having Shared goals and demonstrating

Effective oversight, being Well-skilled, Simple to understand, Well-

embedded and Engaged (Figure 3C).

Many of these characteristics are likely to be more strongly

demonstrated in a formal model since the arrangements between

the local authorities in an area are established by statute. The

rationale for joint working through a formal “shared services”

provision established under the Local Government Act 1972
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TABLE 3 Real world governance assessment methods used considered in our research.

Sector Source Summary Method followed

Energy Energy Systems Catapult The study explored how coordinated

local area energy planning could deliver

significant financial benefits on the road

to net zero. It also sets out areas for

future policy, regulatory and

governance reform.

The study sets out both the elements

needed for a governance framework

along with the blockers and enablers.

Energy UK (Office of Gas and Electricity

Markets, 2023)

In its 2023 consultation on the future of

local energy institutions and

governance, Ofgem sets out criteria that

it considers necessary for effective

arrangements at sub-national level.

Ofgem set out four criteria by which it

intends to assess whether existing and

any potential future arrangements are fit

for purpose.

Energy Innovate UK (2022) Innovate UK undertook a detailed

analysis of the existing constraints and

challenges in the delivery environment

and stakeholder readiness in six

city-regions before making

recommendations for its improvement.

One of the study outcomes was a set of

design principles to enable the different

tiers of government to take a

whole-system approach.

Local authority Climate Emergency UK (2023) Climate Emergency UK is an online

database referencing the UK local

authorities that have declared climate

emergencies, their action plans along

with an independent analysis of how

each local authority is responding to net

zero using a scorecard approach.

The methodology uses nine sections

with topic areas and questions drawn up

through “research and consultation with

council staff, councilors, campaigners and

other organizations” (ibid.). An

explanatory narrative sets out the

criteria that need to be met to achieve a

top score for the specific topic.

Public services - Culture Department of Digital, Culture, Media,

and Sport (2017)

DCMS developed a methodology to help

councils and library services make an

informed and evidence-based decision

on how to deliver library services

The options appraisal uses a gateway

process starting with identifying a list

based on a market analysis, developing

detailed assessment criteria to select a

short-list of “propositions” which are

further evaluated to select a preferred

option of set of options (ibid.). Each

options appraisal stage uses three

generic criteria allowing different

delivery model options.

Finance Financial Reporting Council (2018) The Financial Conduct Council is the

competent authority for auditing and

ethical standards in Business in the UK.

The Councils sets out in its Good

Governance code the standards and

framework for business in the UK,

emphasing the value of good corporate

governance to long-term sustainable

success.

The code covers four areas of corporate

governance within which it defines the

principles.

Health Health Quality Improvement

Partnership (2021)

The Health Quality Improvement

Partnership publishes a handbook of

good governance for NHS

organizations.

The handbook sets out ten key elements

of good governance.

Health The King’s Fund – (Charles et al., 2018,

2021)

The King’s Fund assessed the state of

Integrated Care Systems (ICS) to

understand how partnerships at the level

of place are forming and to provide local

health and care leaders with guidance.

The assessment sets of principles to

support ICS partnerships” approach to

working at place-level. These principles

form the basis of their

recommendations for improvement

amplified in its subsequent progress

review of the sector (The Kings Fund,

2022).

Health Improvement Analytics Unit – (Lloyd

et al., 2023)

The Improvement Analytics Unit (IAU)

is a partnership between NHS England

and the Health Foundation. Its analysis

of three community-based

multidisciplinary teams (MDTs) was

aimed at informing NHS efforts to

develop more integrated care in

England.

The study identified key factors along

with examples of enablers that support

MDT working arrangements.
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FIGURE 2

Design assessment criteria for governance frameworks based on real world examples.

has often been financial, although the parties entering into an

agreement may also be seeking to improve service delivery and

internal effectiveness (Sandford, 2019). This type of arrangement

is more common in England than the Devolved Administrations

with 626 shared service arrangements recorded in 2018 (Local

Government Association, 2023). Although there is variable

evidence that sharing services in public administration delivers

improvement (Local Government Association, 2016a), the

factors for success can be identified and it can be argued

that strong, long-term council-to-council arrangements in

a locality are a pre-requisite to achieving effective net zero

decision-making and delivery arrangements in a locality.

Such success factors identified included a locally tailored

approach, engagement with councilors and affected staff by

the sharing arrangements, as well as having “. . . comfort with

ambiguity, multiple relationships and flexibility in structure, skills

and behaviors,” and developing enduring “partnering” rather

than “partnership” (Local Government Association, 2016b,

p. 4).

Beyond fostering the council-to-council relationship, a

locality could benefit from observing the characteristics of

Flexibility, Diversity and Creating common ground shown by

the Integrated Care Systems model. This model is a recent

incarnation of the arrangements for delivering health care in

England introduced through the Health and Care Act 2022.

The partnerships created under the ICS model bring together

NHS organizations, local authorities and others to take collective

responsibility for planning services, improving health and

reducing inequalities across geographical areas through an

Integrated Care Board and Partnership structure (The Kings

Fund, 2022). They replaced a top-down approach to health

care provision structured around Strategic Health Authorities

where care provision was characterized by a compartmentalized

approach. The model brings together strategic multi-stakeholder

representation from the health and care organizations, local

authorities and others determined locally. This can include

representatives from social care, voluntary services, housing and

education. However, there is wide flexibility about the Integrated
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FIGURE 3

(A) Filtered radar plot showing the highest scoring characteristics by governance model. (B) Radar plots showing scoring for the three Area

Partnerships compared the strongest scoring characteristics from the eight governance models. (C) Radar plots comparing County Area C vs. the

Formal LA model with the yellow dots highlighting where the model outperforms.
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TABLE 4 Strongest characteristics based on the Likert scoring of the eight

governance models.

Model The model demonstrates
characteristics likely to…

Community model Add more value, more place-based, sharing,

inclusive and altruistic

Multi-Sector model Be more skilled, adaptive and fast paced

Public-private

sector partnerships

Be simpler to operate and navigate

Integrated care

systems

Be more flexible, diverse, better at addressing

conflict and able to create more common ground

Care Board/Partnerships are composed and operate to meet

local needs.

The Community-led model brings values that tend to be less

well developed in the three County area approaches in that the

ambition is to foster truly Altruistic, Locally-centered and delivered

solutions which engage directly with the individual citizen as a key

actor with the vision of “putting local power in the hands of local

people” (Low Carbon Hub, 2023). Both the ICS and Community-

led models reveal strong characteristics that would help connect

and anchor the Informal Local Authority-led approach observed in

the three County areas to local stakeholders, whether institutional,

communal or the individual citizen. This would not only help

to legitimize the governance structure but potentially unlock

untapped skills and capacity.

4.5 Assessing maturity

Maturity matrices are a common organizational performance

assessment tool in the public sector allowing institutions to assess

and benchmark their position in respect of a matter of issue

to them or to their stakeholders (Good Governance Institute,

2022; NHS Employers, 2023). They can be used either as “a

framework for reflective self-assessment, or as part of an independent

review of governance” (Good Governance Institute, 2017, p. 1).

Of note is the inclusion of benchmarking and positioning as

part of organizational transformation and ongoing “value for

money” analyses (Infrastructure and Projects Authority, 2020; HM

Government, 2021). To date, little emphasis has been placed on

councils to assess the fitness of area-wide governance as part of

their climate emergency or net zero planning with little published

academic research or public policy guidance. A key word search of

academic literature identified 442 publications across all disciplines

(EBSCO search TI “Maturity matrix” AND TI maturity matri∗

OR TI maturity grid∗ run 03 September 2023) with an absence

of research literature considering the climate-related disciplines in

public authorities.

Informal, local authority-led Climate Change or net zero

partnerships with limited cross-sectoral representation is

consistently the typical first step to catalyzing nascent support

and creating a vehicle for coordinated action (Sustainability West

Midlands, 2022; Energy Systems Catapult, 2023). Yet, informal

partnerships are likely to face challenges when the participants start

to build on initial progress due to them not meeting some of the

principles of good governance; significant budgetary pressure in

public administrations; the perceived reputational risk arising from

devolving responsibility for delivery to others, delaying the creation

of more formalized and better resourced structures; the variable

approach and dynamics of representation with organizations

“handpicked” rather than via open invitation for collaboration.

These could lead to some societal sectors being under-represented

or missed completely which could ferment a lack of trust in the

governance arrangements amongst some stakeholders who may

perceive themselves as being excluded.

The Sustainability West Midlands study undertook the first

stage of identifying and outlining the types of local authority

climate change partnerships are emerging in the East of England.

The models and assessment process developed in our research

builds on this by providing a way of assessing the maturity of

a local area’s existing governance. How far these partnerships

are on the journey to becoming fully functional, cross-societal

forces for net zero delivery at local level is a key consideration

to local and wider regional progress. This requires not only a

means of assessing whether the identified governance principles

are part of the local governance arrangements but also that

relationships between participants in the governance arrangement

are appropriately formed, positive and long-lasting.

5 Conclusions and policy implications

Appropriate governance structures are seen as essential

“to create the buy-in and participation necessary to make a

net zero energy system a reality” (Regen and Scottish and

Southern Electricity Network, 2020, p. 20). Lack of appropriate

governance arrangements constitutes “the most serious obstacle

for their effective transformation into being smart” Ruhlandt

(2018, p. 2). This manifests where the ecosystem of various

agencies and stakeholders, including incumbent energy system

actors, coupled with challenges around complexity of technology

deployment, emissions accounting and responsibility for action,

energy behaviors and the need for significant non-state investment

at local level have seen some sectors and areas flatline on their

decarbonization journey.

Their over-arching public wellbeing mission and core ethos

of democratic accountability enshrined in law requires councils

to follow good governance principles to always act in the public

interest “not just being accountable according to certain formal

criteria on reporting occasions,” (Ferry and Ahrens, 2017, p. 549).

However, what is seen as good governance in a multi-stakeholder

environment may depend on the perspective of the organization,

institution or individual stakeholder and to what extent each

participant is willing and able to cooperate around a shared

purpose, be transparent and share decision making (Franke et

al., 2022). The evidence from the literature review and observed

practice suggests that local net zero governance structures are

emerging although with variable consideration of the principles of

good governance.

Much of the observed variability in the local structures that

have been created to manage net zero delivery are a complex

function of factors specific to the nature of local government and

the characteristics of the localities (Kuzemko and Britton, 2020);
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the democratic process and local party-politics; the powers or

duties with which the different tiers of government are vested;

institutional processes, practices and conventions which frame local

authority activity; the resources and capabilities to deliver; the

nature of the local area that each local authority serves; and finally,

and of particular note, the scale of public awareness and political

activism toward or away from the net zero agenda. The reality

of delivering net zero for smaller councils operating in two tier

administrative areas is quite different to that of their metropolitan

counterparts. They are more likely to lack the capacity, capability

and unified political agency seen in the major cities (Beechener

et al., 2021) and the resources and ability to create investment

opportunities at the scale to be able to lower transaction costs

(Webb et al., 2017). They also continue to wrestle with the political

and administrative dynamics of two-tier administrative working

and politics, described as a conundrum with “a multitude of

decisions each of which could be made differently” (Webb, 2019

p. 297).

There is a clear need for coherent and collaborative planning

and delivery mechanisms set within appropriate governance

frameworks, based around place yet nationally aligned and able

to operate dynamically to unlock net zero. This will require

working arrangements, both within and between the tiers of public

administration and with other societal stakeholders, functioning

in ways that are not currently observed. The fact that there

are councils striving together to develop area-based governance

despite prolonged budgetary pressure, political differences and the

absence of a legal framework within which to operate, suggests that

other contextual drivers are at play (Kuzemko and Britton, 2020).

Amongst these are a shift toward political localism, the ambition

of local administrations to tackle climate change, the move toward

decentralized energy systems and recognition that this entails a new

relationship between councils and incumbent energy system actors.

The UK government shows no desire to define or advocate

a unified model of local governance across England. The current

Devolution process cannot be the single solution given its limited

geographical coverage, focus on larger public administrations and

the pace at which it takes to negotiate the deals. Furthermore, in the

absence of a mandate, whether through specific net zero legislation

or Devolution, multi-tier local public administrative areas will

continue to struggle to develop their own approach to governance

with some areas not getting beyond what should be viewed as the

first structure of an informal local authority partnership limited

by its inability to come together with wider society, constrained

resources and aversion to disruptive solutions.

In the absence of, or even despite, national solutions being

available, local initiatives will need to be fostered by public

administrations working in collaborative arrangements with local

society. The Dutch experience, for example, demonstrates that

local programmes are likely to have more success when they have

“a particularly supportive governance arrangement” (Warbroek

et al., 2019, p. 10). The governance framework proposed in

our 2021 research incorporates some of the key elements of

the programmes advocated by central government. Best practice

research is dominated by the large, metropolitan areas while the

roles and relationships between smaller local authorities beyond

these areas varies significantly. Every area is different but the

principles and values that make for good governance are the

same. Furthermore, as institutions which many consider as pivotal

to the UK succeeding in its climate change obligations, local

authorities need practical and cost-effective tools that they can

apply beyond generic advice offered through competitively funded,

time-bound support programmes This research establishes a way

for the multiple layers of local government to work better with

other stakeholders in their locality. The toolkit outlined in this

paper provides councils systematic diagnostic and improvement

processes to aid the development of local net zero governance. The

assessment criteria and models derive insight from both academic

literature and the real world, helping to make the theoretical

tangible as well as demonstrating that solutions may exist across

models which, because of their multi-sector origins, may help

the public sector learn from others whilst accepting that some

of the cited examples have yet to demonstrate their value and

there may be trade-offs between the characteristics that they

exhibit. The limitations of the proposed toolkit are acknowledged

and can be addressed through the solutions raised in Section 6.

The mixed model approach supported by a defined improvement

process may help to engage stakeholders who are more likely to

relate to the concepts and practice that they see in their own

spheres of operation, giving them confidence that their councils are

committed to well-designed and inclusive arrangements that suit

the needs and strengths of local conditions.

The gap in support for local government to develop net zero

governance arrangements is well recognized in both the research

and publicly funded research programmes. The opportunity

exists across local geographies where multiple tiers of public

administration prevail to develop strong net zero governance

collaborations initially progressively, starting with a core of the

public authorities where clear roles and responsibilities can be

defined and supported politically. The benefits of collaboration

have been proven elsewhere where “public sector entities can

reduce waste of assets, avoid unnecessary information gathering, and

improve service delivery” (International Federation of Accountants

Chartered Institute of Public, 2014, p. 17).

6 Avenues for future research

The value of the approach set out in this paper is in its flexibility

and ease of application by practitioners in a sector lacking resources

and developed exemplar models of governance. Such a toolkit,

as part of wider programme of support, is considered crucial to

improve the capability of local authority staff and politicians to

build strong governance and enduring leadership between the tiers

of local government and wider society.

A process for developing locally grounded arrangements using

the toolkit is presented in Figure 4.

The biases introduced because of the use of a subjectively

based scoring process could be addressed by applying two discrete

controls. The first proposed control deals with potential bias

introduced by participating individuals caused either through

their lack of expertise in the subject or the dominance of one

individual’s opinion over that of another. The Delphi research

technique is one way of quickly establishing solutions to complex

problems by deriving a stable set of expert opinions using sequential

questionnaires (Dalkey and Helmer, 1963) and reflection based
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FIGURE 4

Process flow for improving local net zero governance. Gray boxes denote grouped activities using the tools developing in this research.

on anonymous controlled feedback (Hasson et al., 2000). This

approach has been recognized as an effective way of suppressing

bias and herd thinking (Gronseth et al., 2012). The Delphi approach

can be modified and applied to the scoring of the models prior to

using the toolkit in a local context.

The second control aims to address the concern that each

characteristic has equal weighting without regard to their relative

importance. Each local area will demonstrate their own context,

circumstances and stakeholders. Figure 4 incorporates both local

definition and stakeholder identification at the commencement

stage followed by a weighting assessment undertaken by the

stakeholders selected to participate in the governance design

process. In this way, the characteristics that are important to the

local area can be given more focus in the evaluation and long-term
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improvement of current arrangements. Future applications of the

toolkit, whether in research or real-world governance development,

would therefore generate results that better reflect the conditions

being evaluated.
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